
100% OAK  100% American made



Oak is the only high-volume hardwood in North America that combines superior strength  
and long-lasting durability. It’s the most decay-resistant wood among all of North America’s 
high-volume hardwoods.

 Sourcing the Best Lumber 
We exclusively purchase green lumber from the  
Midwestern and Appalachian regions, known for  
plentiful stock and the highest quality oak. 

 In-House Drying
To ensure low variation of moisture, we custom dry  
lumber in our own dependable dryers and kilns. 

 Processing Dry Lumber
We accurately machine the lumber into strips and 
discard parts with knots and/or defects.

Superior Laminated Oak Floors 
 Superior Manufacturing Experience

 Laminating 
Using a high-performing melamine glue, we bond lumber  
strips together in radio-frequency presses to make boards.

 Quality Checks at Every Step
We make quality checks throughout the manufacturing process  
to ensure proper moisture content, strip dimensions, glue application 
and lamination are exact. Then we finish with a final planing.

 Final Strength Testing
Once manufactured, we test our oak floors for strength and glue-bond 
performance to ensure conformance with rigorous requirements.

WE USE 100% OAK 
     IN ALL OUR FLOORING PRODUCTS



Over 40 Years Serving
 the Trucking Industry
In 1978, Havco® began operations with one goal: manufacture the 
finest oak laminated flooring for trailers, truck bodies and domestic 
containers. Since then, Havco has grown to be the nation’s largest, 
and most trusted supplier.

The experts at Havco are with you during every step  
to ensure our products always match our promise.

• We source only the best materials.

• Our products always exceed the highest standards.

• We commit to our customers for long-term success.

ALL HARDWOODS 
     ARE NOT CREATED EQUAL
Through extensive testing and research, we’ve  
found that oak is far superior to maple when  
it comes to the most important elements.

Oak is the ultimate choice for fleet owners who are 
conscious of their bottom line over the long-term.

        OAK         MAPLE 

Strength   

Rot Resistance   

Adhesive Bonding   

Nailability  



Laminated Hardwood Floorboard 
Oak is the only high-volume hardwood in North 
America that combines superior strength and 
long-lasting durability.

Black Undercoating 
We bond each strip together using high-performing 
melamine glue in radio-frequency presses.

Protect your investment: 
       we offer optional wood coatings

Request a SAMPLE Today
Call 573-334-6024 to get started. Learn more online at Havco.com/Laminated Havco.com

Floor Shield
Floor Shield topcoat extends the service life of all your hardwood 
flooring. We can apply it to new floors in our factory; you can also 
apply it to the floors in your fleet’s trailers.

HD TopCoat®
HD TopCoat is a hot melt polyurethane coating ideal for laminated 
oak. By sealing and protecting trailer floors from chemicals, moisture 
and spills, HD TopCoat keeps floors safer for foot traffic, forklifts 
and freight transport.

Sustainability of oak
We exclusively source oak lumber from the Midwestern and Appalachian regions of the United States. Our facilities are 
strategically located close to oak-producing mills, ensuring we always have a plentiful supply. USDA Forest Service 
research shows that a higher volume of trees grow every year on what is harvested, resulting in long-term sustainability.†

†Oswalt, C. M., & Turner, J. A. (2009). “Status of Hardwood Forest Resources in the Appalachian Region Including Estimates of Growth and Removals” [Resource Bulletin SRS-142]. Asheville, NC: United States Department of Agriculture.



RESISTANCE TO HARSH ENVIRONMENTS 
     OAK WINS

SERVICE LiFE of wood
Type of Wood Life in Wisconsin Life in Mississippi

White Oak 30 years 20 years

Red Oak 25 years 20 years

Birch 15 years 7 years

Sugar Maple 14 years 6 years

*Comparative Durability of Untreated Wood in Use Above Ground by T.L. Highley, 1995, International Biodeterioration & Biodegradation, 35(4), pp. 409-419

Certain environments can greatly affect the service life of wood. This 
study shows the expected life of various woods when they’re exposed 
to environments that cause wood to decay. Oak can last up to 30 
years, whereas maple and birch don’t even come close.*



WE PROUDLY MANUFACTURE  
FUSION FLOOR IN AMERICA.

573-334-6024 
800-792-4040

Scott City, Missouri 
3422 Oakshire Drive 
Scott City, MO 63780

Vonore, Tennessee 
150 Oak Drive 
Vonore, TN 37885 


